In this book, Joan Druett uses material from nine English and two American manuscript diaries (most of which are unpublished) and a host of other documents, to chart the day-to-day activity of surgeons on South Seas whalers in the early nineteenth century. Druett clearly intended to produce popular, accessible history, unencumbered by prolific referencing, which, nevertheless, has a basis in historical documents. But this is more history for enjoyment than for the rigorous scholar. The book is peppered with amusing anecdotes from the diaries, such as John Coulter's visit to the natives of the island of Hivaoa, who contrived to keep the surgeon with them when they discovered his excellent marksmanship with the gun. Coulter was obliged to submit to the full body-tattooing of a tribal warrior before eventually escaping back to his ship some days later.
It was important for whaling ships to carry surgeons because of the rough nature of the seamen's work and the opportunities that presented for trauma, cuts, sores and bruises, and because whalers carried more men than cargocarrying merchant-men of a similar size (p. 2). Indeed, it had been a legal requirement in England for whalers to have surgeons since 1733 (though American whalers were not so required). Druett's discussion of the treatment of syphilis with mercury is similarly deficient for the medical historian, because she highlights all the
